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This department is devoted pets which do not otherwise By D. D. Livingston
have a special section in the magazine.

Costs of raw color lm recently
were increased, and now most one-

0 o 0 reel subjects in color sell for about
$80-$90, or rent for between $3 and
$5 per day. One reel is approx-
imately 10 minutes if sound; 15

minutes, if silent.
BY JOHN F_ BREEN This is about double the prices for

black-and-white lm, but the extra
attention value and tripled beauty
make it well Worth while.

It is reasonable to suppose that doubtless long continue to be, fav- A number of excellent nature study
most readers of this article have, at orite pets of child and adult alike. lms are available in fun color one

= one time or other, kept mice as pets. Even more interesting as pets than series produced by David Scheider

Even as this is read’ you may recall these domestic mice’ however’ are and edited by Wm. F. Kruse is called
with fond memories your childhood Several species of our native wood- “WHAT BIRD IS THAT-7,» These

and that rst pair of charming’ pink‘ land mice’ These may be easily teacher-made silent lms of ‘American
eyed white mice you were able to call caught ln the commercial live traps, bird life are arranged in novel form
your very 0wn_ It is not possible to or in simple home-made contrivances to encourage Student participation
say with certainty when the practice Of the box variety. Traps may be set Each bird is pictured in typicai
of keeping pet mice started, -nor in the runways of the small rodents habitat Size feeding and nesting
how it Started. A matter of common or along old stone Walls bordering habits ‘and oéher distinguishing fea_

!
knowledge, however, is the fact that meadows They should always, how- tures are shown then there is a
there exists hardly a species of mam- ever, be placed in a sheltered position pause for discussion and answers
mal in the world that has not been or covered well with leaves, twigs, are given A quick réview concludes
tamed and kept as a pet by Man. etc-, so that they will not be exposed each reel:

As animals go, the wild house t° the d“""°t rays °f the Sun‘ If “°" “B'RIGHTLlY COLORED BIRDS”,
. so protected another hazard lies in

m°“Se (Mm m“s°“1“s’) mm whlch the possibility of a sudden rainfall the rst 1%‘: °°"e1"S the 1"°bin» W°°dhav; elysllyed Zusrcefaliggye m:%c,d1jm1"g:E which will Often drown the Occupants’ thrush, Eastern bluebird, blue jay,
par C Y u p of a tra - - white-breasted n th t h B lt‘. . . . p. For balt, almost any edible u ‘ a C Y a lmore
tlcatwn Indeed’ It ls tamed only substance W111 do thou h a mi t oriole, cardinal, rose-breasted gros-

- - - - g .x urewith d1lf1C11ll3}; and usual11y II:ba11'lS la of nely_gr0und 'baCOn, beak, Starling, and purple g_I_ack1e_

ver nervous em eramen . 1S on
aftgr years of pselective breeding peanut butter has been found by the “BIRDS OF NEUTRAL COLOR”
that the rpsent varieties Wrlter to be most effective. Such Shows $Pa1”1"°W5 ($°11g,White-throated
f f iinidce h been develo ed traps should be visited frequently-— and English), the towheei ikel‘,

0 ancy a p . . .

Interesting as these pet fancy mice twlce a day ls not too often _ for downy Woodpecker’ brown thrasher’
' the do have several disadvam mice and other small mammals are catbird black-capped Chicadee, 1101186

, y . . .
. quick to perish 1n the absence of wren, and two black-birds: the red-

tages as pets. Perhaps the most lm f d . d d th t
portant of these ls the strong musky 00 ' Wmge ’ an e rus y'
odor which continually Pcrmeates the The most interesting‘ of the Wild (‘WATER BIRDS” completes the

' ' - - ' 'th d k ll d
atmosphere where they are kept mlce Whlch may nd then‘ Way mt‘) Senes W1 uc S (ma ar ’ canvaS'

x There have been in enious methods °ne’S traps is the dainty White- back’ “’°‘?d)’ the peliczfm’ amingo’
of reducing this odoi one of which f°°ted mouse (Pe1‘°my$¢115-) These Swan’ nngmecked stllt’ blue and
is the use of pine_Scented Sawdust elegant little mammals are various Canada geese’ and herring gun‘
in the cages, but this method, like shades of brown and fawn above’ tin then???a1C1(1)I%?i\I&~h€€§ 1,182;mopg
the others is seldom really effective with immaculate, snowy-white stom- O erg’ ’. nim-
where a nilmber of the rodents are “ch and feet» from Which they 1‘e- utes’ produced by the Natlonal Fllm

Board of Canada We 0 alon withkept Native mice have no Such ceive their name. White-footed mice ' g g
Characteristic odon possess enormous eyes and ears, an Indlan trapper °n one °f hls

which give them a very quaint ap_ periodic vlslts vla dog-sled to l11S

Then ‘W0, fancy 111109 We $115691)" Peal-ance_ Among the most docile of trap-line in the region of James Bay.
tible to certain diseases, chief among our countryside denizens White_fO0t_ Mink, fox, and beaver are taken,
which is the cold, which are rarely ed mice may be handle; with im_ skins dried, traded. The best way to

l if ever found in captive specimens punity from the moment of capture dry a pelt is shown.
of our native Wild mice. But—enough Mice of this group breed freely it; (Subjects mentoned may be rented
about the disadvantages of pet fancy cages and once in a While an albino from Films of the Arts and Sciences,
mice They have long been, and will (Continued 0,, Page -,3, 39 East 35th so, New York 16, N.Y.
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‘ I Q 0Native Mice meat in the diet of fancy mice is not experienced hobbyist, would want so
generally advocated, While native huge a display; then too, from all
mice are practically dependent upon appearances it might be difficult to

occurs in a litter of young. One small quantities for their well-being. collect the price. Nevertheless, the
breeder succeeded in developing a By “small quantities” is meant, per- suggestion met with instant approvalstrain of albino white-footed micc. haps, a teaspoonful of scraped raw and detailed plans were made. Aspossibly one or more of the read_ beef or hamburg per mouse each the stranger left the shop, he tossed
eris traps Will eoutain specimens of week. Persons who look with dis- a card upon the desk. He was athe eld mouse (Mierotus) Field iuiee favor on the trouble (or fun!) of g0- prominent physician in the city!are unattractive oreatures, their small ing out into the eld and trapping Since that time he hasspent over
eyes half hidden iu agouti_hroWu r-ur_ mice may sometimes procure them a thousand dollars on tanks, sh, and
The tail is very shore These mice from dealers very reasonably. equipment;and he has become one of
are duiek to hire so should he handled __i_ the nest customers the dealer has.
only with heavy gloves. They are No Customers Unwanted Naturally, such cases happen rarely;diieulr to tame and do not readily (Continued from Page 70) but without conscientious treatment,

- this contact would have resulted inadlust themselves to connement. tapping on the glass, ddling, with
Unless one wishes to seriously study the e ui ment and in eneral dis_ P 'mice of this group it is best that -q p ' g '’ ruptiiiig the WhOl6 001106111. At last TU SANA L00~CATTERY & PETSey e avol e ‘ he stopped before the largest aquar-. . .

_ Laboratory & Pet Stock
§:'e€)(F1_tO the Whlte_fO0ted mlce In lum In the place’ a’ bathtub'hke White Mice, Rats, Hamsters, White &sul 3 1 1tY as Pets are the jumping structure that was maintained more Broken Cavieg, Rabbits, Puppies & Kittens

111106 (ZaP11s and Naeozaplls-) Jump" for convenience than beauty; in fact, All pets reasonably priceding mice are less common than either it was u catch-all for Surplus plants EDMON, BOX ss, PENNSYLVANIA lwhite-footedh or eld mice anddare and overgrown sh serractic in t eir occurrence, ten ing “whatis the rice of this one?"
to form isolated colonies. As their he askcri p F 0 R S A L E
name indicates, jumping progresses The dealer took the opportunity . .by 3 SQI'i€S Of hOpS when alarmed. to squelch and named an ex- Magples for pets7perpa‘1r‘$5'00
Though hardly larger than an or- ()1-Joitant gure. $EE ’EM ALIVE ZOOdinary house mouse, the distance one “I'll take it when can you (lclivcr R d L d M. . . _ ' _ e 0 e ont.°f these 111199 can cover 111 a slhgle it? The answer came without delay. g ’ ~leap is truly 1”9111a1“kah1@- It is I101? Then it was up to the dealer to ex-at all unusual for a mouse of this plain that the tank was old and MEXICAN BURRQ5kind to cover a distance of ten feet poorly built, apt to lcak, difficult to
111 3 single jump! The 10118‘ tail aP- maintain, full of odds and ends, and D0nk€Y$Parehtly acts as a ha1a11¢e1‘ in these just plain impossible to move. Rather Y0unge!t—cllte, gentle, suitable for chil-jllmpsi 1'01‘ it has been I10ti06d that hesitantly, he suggested that instead, ?;f“el§’ld'j:§ ,f,“;§’;’,;,T,,‘;;‘,;"i,,‘;,,;’_°‘";‘:lbob-tailed mice seem unable to main- ho could construct a modernized older children, s_3s.oo. iyioom with Babytain their equilibrium, with the re_ version, properly planted and stocked‘ Burro $75.00. Live delivery zllaranteed.
sult that attempts are clumsy and Inwardly, he was very worried. The ANTONIO CAVAZOSunsuccessful. Jumping mice are our man had stated that he wanted it for B°x 516only native mice that hibernate dur- his children; few persons, even the LARED0 ‘ TExAs_ing the winter. Captive individuals
should, therefore, either be released
in early fall or kept in a cool place
and provided with a suitable nest-box

for the winter Sleep’ All our pets are conditioned onIn the foregoing paragraphs of our farm hefore shipp,ing_
this article, but three kinds of native
mice have been discussed. There are GINNAMON RINGTAIL M0,NKEYS $3500 each
mafly Other Speclesi less common» WHITE FACED RINGTAIL MONKEYS 35.00 ”which are equally suitable for con- TITI MONKEY (LOVELY PETS) 3,500 "iiement. Examples of these are the QAPACHINI MQNKEYS (ORGAN GRINDING) 40_0Q Hpine mice (Pitmys,) p00k9t mice HUMBOLDT SAKI MONKEYS (VERY RARE) 75.00 "<P@r°g"ath"s> and <>ths1"s~ The care RED SISKIN MONKEYS MALE. ONLY 30.00 "of all these. native mice in captivity S_ A_ TROUPAK MIONIKEYS 25_0() H
ls very slmllsr to that required by R.0iSEA’TE SPOON BILL ORANES (PINIK) 40.00 "fancy mice. So much has been Writ" GREISTED RED HEAD S. A. CARDINALS 10.00 ”ten about the care of the latter thatit would he superfluous to repeat it 25% Deposit With Ordei-—Balance iC.O.D.
hers F01‘ the benet Of the 11°Vi¢e Shipment Arriving Weekly From Our South American Collectorsmouse enthusiast, suffice it to say
that a wealth of such information

may be by TROPICAL BIRD a MONKEY FARM, INC.issues of All-Pets, as well as books
on the snbJ'e¢’¢- In one respect the “FLORIDA’S GREATEST SHOW PLACE”care of native mice differs somewhat Route 3 Box 1520 Miami 38 Floridafrom that of the fancy varieties. 'This concerns meat. The including of


